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I;ATIOL'AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPOET

THE STRENGTH AND STIFFNESS OF SHEAR WEBS WITH ROUND

LIGHT_IN_ HOLES .._VI 45 FLANGES

By Paul Euhn -

SU._MARY

Tests were male of 18 shear webs with round lighten-

inn holes having 45 o flanges. The _urpose of the tests was

to extend the range of a previgus investigation to larger

ratios of hole diameter to web depth and of web depth to

web thickness. Simple empirical formulas are given for the

strength and the stiffness of shear webs; these formulas

incorporate the results of the previous investigation.

Design charts are also givon to facilitate the application
of th_ results.
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As part of a general investi_lation on shear webs, a

number of we?_s with flanged, round lightening holes had been

tested _nd an empirical formula for the strength of the webs

had been obtained (ref_rOnc_ !). 1 Although the number of spec-

imens _'as fairly lar_7_, the range of so[,_e o_ _ne variables

w_ns quite limited in co _.rison with the range that mi{ht be

possible in _ctuai construction. In the development of the

strength formula, an attempt u,as medo to co_zpens_te for this

in_:Sequ_ cy of the test data o_ considering limiting cases in

order to find a formul_ that might _,ivo reasonable _.ccurp, cy

when extrapolated beyond the test range. In vie',_, of the

narrow range over ,'hich the formula was actually verified,

however, it _:_as considered desi "_ra_e to _ake _'_t _ east a small

number of tests of webs having larger zatios of hole diameter

to web depth and of web deoth to web thickness.

The _ell Aircraft Corp., which had ccnt_ibuted the spec-

imens for the ori_iual investig'._tion, cooperated b_,, furnishing

the specimens for this extension of the _ork.

_The data containel in this re_oort suoersede the part of

"erenze 1 lealing with webs haviz_, li['htenin_'_ _ _o__es with

_ flanges.



SYMBOLS

The symbols used i_ the present report are contained
in the following list. All lengths are expressed in inches;
all stresses, in kips per square inch; and all loads, in kips.

D

L

P

Pay

Ps

Pall

Pcoll

Pcr

S

V

b

C

C f

h

L e

t

_3

_0

T

clear diameter of hola

length of specimen

any load scting on shear wcb in jig

average value of collapsing load

load at which permanent set was measured

allov_able load suggested for use in design

load causing collapse of specimen

load causing buckling

transverse shear force on web

volume of web material per inch run, cubic inches

per inch

hole spacin_ center-to-center

length of space between holes (b-D)

flat oortion of len_th c

depth of web (rivet line to rivet line)

effective length of solid web

thickness of _,,eb

factor for shear stiffness at any load _,ithin

elastic range

f_ctor for initial shear stiffness

shear stress
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Tcr

T c

Th

TCcr

Thc r

TCOII

kay, kal I

critical shear stress (theoretical)

shear stress causing collapse of a long plate of

width c and thickness t (from curves for

Tcoll in fig. 3)

shear stress causing collapse of a long plate of

width h and thickness t (from curves for

7coli in fig. 3) - .

critical shear stress of a long plate of width

c and thickness t, assuming supported edges

(from curve for 7cr in fig. 3)

critical shear stress of a long plate of _,idth

h and thickness t, assuming supported edges

(from curve for Tcr in fig. 3)

shear stress causing collapse of a web_ _ith a

perfor_te_ web, the stress is based on the

gross section. Unless the stress in a per-

forated web is specifically designated ex-

perimental, the stress calculated by formula
(4) is m_ant.

correction factors

TEST PROCEDURE

Test specimens.- The important dimensions of the test

specimens are given in tables 1 and 2. The material of all

specimens was 24S-T aluminum alloy. The flanges around the

holes were the manufacturerls standard flanges of nominally

450; the ratio of the clear dismeter of a hole to the root

diameter was about 0.9. The standard shape of specimen

chosen is shown in figure 1. On son_e specimens, the flanges

at the ends of the specimen were reinforced by riveting a
strip of O.125-inch steel to them.

Test _i_,.- The test jig ":as the one described in refer-

ence 1. The method of attaching the specirens to the Jig

was modified, however, in theft the specimens ,._ere not bolted

between the heavy loading bars of the jig. Instead, two
steel strips O.125-inch thick :.'ere bolted between the two

sets of loading bars in such a manner that a 1-inch _idth of

each strip was left exposed. The specimens overlapped these
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exposed widths of the steel strips and were riveted to

them. The photograph of the teat setup (fig. 2) shows

these and other details.

Loadin_ procedure.- Small loads were applied to the

specimen and the jig was adjusted until the dial gages on

the two sides of the specimen gave approximately equal read-

ings. On most specimens two test runs were made, the first

one to an arbitrarily selected load _o check for the exist-

ence of permanent set, the second one to the load at which

the specimen collapsed. Dlal gage readings were taken at

each increment of load until the rate of deformation be-

came excessl_e.

TEST RESULTS

Check tests on_ so@id webs.- The lo_d,displacement curves

obtained in the previous investigation had shown large irregu-

larities that were attributed to play In the bolt holes (refer_

ence 1). The chan_e from bolted attachment to riveted attach-

mont was made partly to alleviate this difficulty. For the

purpose of comparing the two methods of attachment, three
webs without holes were tested. The dimensions of these webs

and the test results are given In table 2. In agreement with

the method of calculation used In reference l, the effective

length Le ° of the specimens was taken as

h
Le = L - -

2

for the computation of the collapsing stresses. The stresses

designated calculated _re based on the empirical curves for

Tcoll given In figure 3. The ratios of experimental to cal-

culated strength for the three check tests are higher than

the average ratios developed in the tests of reference l, but

they are about equal to the highest ratios d_veloped in those

tests.

The load-dlsplacement curves are shown in figure 4; they

are free from the irregularities found in many of the tests

of reference 1. The loads at which the curves depart from

the straight iine agree closely with the loads at which the

first buckles were observed. The critical loads thus defined

experimentally fall between the critical loadscalculated by



standard formulas for flat olates _ith supported edges and
with clamped edges, respectively. At loads belo_ ti_e crit-
ical, the observed displacements agree with the calculated
displacements _rithin the probable error of reading the dis l
ga_es.

I[ethod of evaluating tests of perforated webs.- It will

be assumed in the analysi& of the test data that there is no

ineffectiveness at the ends of the _ear webs. This assump-

tion probably represents the actual conditions in the test

specimens fairly well, because all specimens had flanged ends.

The assumption of no ineffectiveness is conservative% whereas

any assumption of ineffective ends, such as was made in refer -

ence l, may be unconservative. (Note that this statement

applies only _hen allowable stresses are being derived from

test results; in Stress analysis, the opposite would be true.)

Load-displacement curves and shear-stiffness factors,-
The load-displacement curves of all specimens with lightening

holes are presented in figure 5. It may be noted that no

irregularities appear in these curves; this fact tends to con-

firm the belief that the irregularities found in the tests of

reference 1 were caused by play in the bolt holes.

The shear displacement of a perforated web may be cal-

culated by the standard formula for shear displscement of

a solid web if the actual thickness of the web is replaced

by a reduced effective thickness. The reduction factor, or

efficiency factor, designated by _, may be obtained exper-

imentally. Because the load-&isplacement diagram deviates

from the initial straight line at thecritical load that

causes buckling of the sheet between perforations, it is

necessary to give separate factors for the initial stiffness

at low loads and for the stiffnesses at high loads. In anal-

ogy with the elastic moduli, the stiffnesses at high loads may

be defined by tangents to the load-displacement curve or by

secants. Only the definition by secants will be used in

this paper.

The experimental factors for initial _hear stiffness,

defined by the straight-line p;_rts of the lo_d-deformation

diagrems, can be represented fairly well by empirical formula

( r r hqno = i - )/ , ! - (i), ',,!-SjL



In figure 6 are shown the ratios of the experimental factors

to the f_ctors calcuiatod by this formula. The majority of

the test points fall within a ±15 percent scatter band, but

there appears to be a slight decrease in the factor as the

ratio h/t increases.

The initial shear stiffness is maintained until the

critical load is reached; as the load passes the critical

value and buckles form, the shear stiffness begins _o de-

crease. Of practical interest in stress analysis is the

shear stiffness at the design yield los d. Experimental

values were obtained from the lead-deformation curves for

an assumed design yield load equal to two-thirds the allow-

able load defined by equation (a), which appears later. Fig-

ure 7 indicates that a generally conservative estimate of the

shear-stiffness factor at the design yield Yo_d, or at any

other load P within the elastic range, may be obtained by
the formula

p

The critical loads used to establish the points on figure ?

were calculated by formul_ (S), given in the following section.

Attention is called to the narrow range of P/Pcr over

Which formula (2) has been verified; the formuia should not

be used too _ar beyond this r_nge.

Critical load.- The critical load at which buckling

begins between the perforations was determined by _nspection

and is indicated by a circle on each diagram of figure 5.

It may be noted that the critical load determined in this

manner agrees fairly well with th_ lea& at which the load-

displacement diagram departs from the Initial str_ight line.

The critical load can be represented b2r the empirical formula

P = Lt The _l - D_ + D c!cr r \ VCcr _ "b- (S)
.J

The critical load ca!cui_ ted by this formula is indicated on

each diagram by a horizontal line. The calcul%ted lend is

high for a number of speciz_ens; but, because this discrepancy

may be explained by l_ck of initial flatness a_d because the

practical importance of the critical load is slight, no
attempt was made to improve the formula.
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Collapsing load.- The experimental collapsing loads

are given in table 1. The analysis of the tests showed

that a new formula was needed because the empirical formula

for collapsing stress, developed in reference l, b_ccmes

very unconservativ_ for large valuer cf h/t end of D/h.

It was found that the stresses can be represented approxi-

mately by the formula

L ( °'Tcoll = Th 1- kC-_,/ + Tc -_ (4)

The stress given by formula (4) is the stress on the gross

section. The stress on the net section between holes is

obtained by omitting the factor cJ/b from the formula.

The ratios of the experimental stresses to the stresses

calculated by formula (4) are plotted in figure 8 against t_e

ratio h/t. The ratio of experimental to calculated stress

apparently decreases somewhat as the r_tio h/t increases;

the decrease can probably be explained largely by the diffi-

culty of producin_ flat specimens as the ratio h/t increases.

Figure 8 may be used to derive correction factors k

for the shear stress Tcoll as indicated by the curves kav

and kal 1. Curve kay represents a correction factor in-

tended to mahe formula (4) represent the average of the test

data and is given bv the equation

r-

l-=.=,'I)=i
L \!OCOt _ (5)

Curve kal I represents a correction factor intended to give

a conservative al!ovab!e lo'_d for ?_esisn purposes and is

given by the equ_tion

k.i ! = (0.85 - 0.0006 h/t) (6)

The equation

_tV = _ LtT (7)'av cell
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gives an average value of the coll_-psing load, end the

equat ion

Pall = kall LtTcoll (8)

gives a conservative allowable value of the collapsing load.

Inspection of figure 8 shows that most test points

fall within a =15 percent scatter band about the curve rep-

resenting kay, with all distinct "misses" falling above the

band. The stresses 7 h and Tc in equation (4) are based

on the empirical curves of _igure. 3. A study of the data

on which figure 3 is based and of the check tests presented

in table 2 indicates that the curves of figure 3 may be

conservative by more than 30 percent. A scatter band of

=15 percent width indicates, therefore, that formula (7)

represents the tests of perforated wabs as well as the

accuracy of the basic curve_ of flguro S will permit.

Inspection during th_ last stages of the tests, after

the dial gages had been removed, gave the impression that

some specimens deformed much more than others before col,

lapsing. This observation indicates that the tcrmination of

the useful life of a specimen might be defined better by the

load-displacement curve than by the collapse of the specimen.

A tentative application of this method was _ade by defining

the useful ultimate load by the intersection of the load-

displacement curve with a secant from the origin having a

slope equal to one-third the slope of the initial tangent.

The value "one-third" was chosen to make the definition

applicable to all tests. The slope used _as determined by

the specimen _;ith the smallest deformation. The loads defined

by the secants average about 9 percent lo_er than the col-

lapsing leads. The interesting point, however, is the scatter

from the mean of the ratios of the experimental loads to the

loads calculated by formula (7). _hen the collapsing loads

were used, the average deviation from the meen was 0.12; when

the load_ determined by the secants _ere used, the average

deviation from the mean was only 0.07, in spite of the fact

that some of the load-displacement curves had to be extra-
polated.

Revisel analysis of _revious strength tests.- The tests

on webs with !langcd holes described in reference 1 were

reanalyzed for comparison with the new formulas. The result_

of the analysis are plotted in figure 9 end show that, for
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specimens with reamed holes, formula (5) represents the

average fairly well, and formula (6) gives conservative

values for design. Of the specimens with drilled holes,

a few fall below the design curve_ w_ich suggests that the

allowable loads given by formula (8) should be reduced some-
what when the web is attached by bolts that may develop play.

Design charts.- In order to facilitate the application
of the formula for allowable load, a set of design charts is

presented in figure lO. The charts are based on formula (8):

but for convenience the running shear load S/h = Pall/L is

plotted rather than the shear load itself.

If the depth, the thickness, and the hole diameter of a

web are held fixed while the hole spacing is being varied,

one certain hole spacing will be found to give a maximum

strength-weight ratio of the web (reference 1). Figure ll

is a design chart, based on the assumption that the optimum

hole spacing is used. The lines of constant weight drawn

on this chart are almost horizontal, which indicates that the

strength-weight ratio is nearly independent of the hole size

for a web of givcn depth and given strength. Over a limited

region, the lines of constant weight have a definite upward

slope at large values of D/h, which indicates that the

strength-weight ratio is improved somewhat if the largest

possible hole is used. This gain should be balanced against

the accompanying loss in shear stiffness.

Permanent set.- Checks for permanent set were m_de on

15 specimens, as listed in table 1. In order to be of maximum

value, these checks should have been made at loads correspond-

ing to the design yield loads, thst is, at O.67Pa_ or slightly

higher, depending on the _esign requirements chosen. It was

not possible to predict Pall at the time the tests were

bein_ made, and it was desir_:d to avoid damage to the speci-

mens by the set tests. The loads chosen for the set tests,

therefore, were in general lo_er than 0.67Pali; as table !

sho_,_s, however, only two tests out of 15 were more than 20

percent beloy 0_67Pall, and six tests were above this value.
No permanent set was found in any specimen, a fact tending to

confirm the view that the Dermanent set in the specimens of

reference i was caused largely by slip in the bolted joints.

A study of the avialab!e evidence indicates that the shear

stress in the net section b_twee:_ perforations may be a

prac_ical criterion for ,_stimating the permanent set, but

the evidence is insufficient to allow quantitative conclusions.
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DISCUSSION OF FORMULAS

The tests presented in this paper, together with the
tosts of reference l, cover a range of parameters approxi-
mately as follows:

0.16 < D/h < 0.75

2 < b/D < 2.6 for D/h = 0.15 and 1,5 < b/D < 2.6 for D/h> 0.5

45 < h/t < SO0

0.14 < c/h < 1.4

The formulas given for the stiffness and the strengh of
perforated webs should be applicable in this range. The
coverage is much less complete in the range of the new tests
(0.5 < D/h < 0.75; 150 < h/t < 500); some caution should
therefore be used in this range,

A study of formula (4) when the parameters approach
limiting values indicates that the formula probably becomes
conservative in two limiting cases; webs with large holes
spaced far apart, and webs with small holes closely spaced.
The second case may be dismissed as of small practical in-
terest, but the first case is of some use. Formula (4) gives
for this case (D/h_ l; c >> h)

T = T C!

cell c b

The correct value evidently is

T = T C!

cell h b

provided that ineffectiveness at the ends of each segment is

neilected, an assumption that may be interpreted as requiring

roughly c > 10h. Specimen _ _,,,ith c/h = 1.4 gave close

agreement between experimental and calculated strength. Con-

sequently, the conservativeness of formula (4) iadicat_d by

consideration of the limiting_ case c >> h should, not be

expected to exist until the ratio c/h is f_r ;_bove 1.4.

It should be remembered that the t,;st v.=.bs were attached

to flanges of very great stiffness. Actual webs may be
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attached to flanges of low stiffness ind strength and

special consideration must be given to this factor _hen

necessary, particularly when the ratio D/h is large.

When the holes are l_rge, it may become necessary to rely

on the attachment flanges to carry part of the shear acro_s

the region of the hole; the strength and stiffness of the

_tructure will then de_end not only on th_ properties of the

web but also on the properties of the attachment flanges.

CONOLUSIONS

The most important conclusions drawn from the analysis

of the tests on shear webs with flanged, round lightening
holes are as follows:

1. The strengths of the webs may be related to the

strengths of solid unstiffened webs by a simple empirical

formula. The accuracy of the strength prediction is about

equal to the accuracy of the strenlth prediction for solid

unstiffoned webs, _hich is based on empirical curves.

2. The shear stiffnesses of the webs may be predicted

by simple empirical formulas with about the same degree of

accuracy as the strengths.

3. Shear webs designed for a _iven ultimate load by

the proposed design formula will probably sho_ no permanent

set at the design _.ield load unless the shear stress over the

net section between holes is about equal to the yield stress.

Attention is directed to the fact that the results apply

directly only when the flanges to which the _ebs are a_tached

are not highly stressed by the _hesr force in the _eb. Spe-

cial consideration must be _iven to webs with large holes and

weak attachnent flanges.

Langley _4emorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Va,,

_._ /:;_-.."_ ,,_ .j.,_

1 Kuhn, Paul: The Strength and Stiffness of Shear Webs

with and without Lightening Holes. _ACA A.R.R.,
June 1943.
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NACA TABLE 1

P£RFORATED 5HEAR WEB5

I DirnensotqS 0,; 5pecrnens

5peamm L t h D b

(,_) (it4 (in) (,r_l (in.) On.)
I _.63 O.O_G 4.0_ 2.63 4.38
2 332_5 .0_ 4.02 2 63 4.75
4 40.25 .05_6 a.06 ? .63 5.75
5 ,3775 .06_4 405 £63 8.?_.,5
6 40.2'3 .0_00 5.00 3.50 5.75
7 4&O0 .0_4 5.0?_ 3.50 6.00
8 4Z.88 042.6 5.06 3 50 6.13
9 45.50 .05a7 5 O0 3.50 6-50
IO 5_.50 .0619 5.0?_ 3.50 7.50
II 4900 .0_00 6.02 4.50 7.00

la 49.00 ,o_7 6.0Z 4.50 7.OO
13 52.50 .0406 6.00 4.50 7.50
14 54._5 .0510 6.05 4.50 7.75
15 57.75 .061[ 6.05 450 8.Z5

16 54.?_5 .03_6 IO.05 450 7.75
17 54?_5 0383 iO.O0 4.50 775
18 56.00 0539 I0.03 4.50 8.00
Ig 56.00 .0613 10.06 4.50 8.00

c c'

(in,) (irO
175 1.38
&la 1.75
3.12 2.75
5.6£ 5.31

2.25 1.75
£.50 2.00

263 2.13
3.00 2.5O
4.00 350
Z.5O £.00
2.50 200
3OO _..50

3.Z5 2.75

575 3Z5
3.Z5 2.75
3&5 Z.75
3.50 3.00
3.50 3.00

12

Test results

5pec_n Exp.Pco,CaE P_v _Ex.

I I Z.44 2.58 O94 Z.191 - -

2_ i 6.43 7.:58 87 6.07_ - ! --
4 2070 ,4.85 .B3 ,0.38i 'P--.BO 0.94

46.4.0 47.05 99 3869! 1840 .71{ ?.31 2.38 .97 Z.IZ , 1.301 .9Z

7 i 6.£8 q.07 89 5.8Z.'_ 5.00 I,?_9
8 i 15 t0 t2.83 1.18 10.48 i 4,.75 .(::_

1

tl 1 2.2.3 _.15 1.03 2.10 1.70 I._1
iZ 1 5.53 6.68 .83 5.59, 4.Z5i 1.14
13 IZ_.aO II.53 _._.5 9.49 ' 5.Z5 .85

14 ?0.70 19P_O 1.08 15.69 IO.O0 .96
,5 ?.3.65 Z9.66I 80 24Z0 15.30I 95

16 ! 5.40 4.84 I L.._ 4.50 3.501 1.09
I-t 13.15 7.37i _i'9 6.68 659 i _.46
18 2P_30 17.05 I I 3i 14.?8 -- i --

z4. o  .qal !09  8s8i I ,.os
3 ho_" tessco.

0.288 O.Z_4 t£..%
.32_2 .304 _6._2
.396 .363 20.46
.496 572 ?0.3Z
257 ._49 9.44

.Z75 [ .ZI7 1386

.?_89 _ Z57 ?_3.8_
3O4 Z95 _340

.35Z 351 18.0,5

.L-_7 I _2 7.94
ZO7 .157 1207
.2_31 ?_.20 ZOZ9

.Z46 Z99 ZI.08

I .Z68 .S3i 17.01.38_ .ZOO 860
.381 .Z65 17.83
.397 .30_, 19.-/D
.398 .318 18.95

TAS_E

5OL:D 5_-E_-=4'-:@5

5pe :ime=n L e t tm Pc_' E×t3 Colc. Exp.
T "E talc

21 G_56 :C34! 5..?_'26.90 IZ.33 6.33 148
Z? 63.13 .035_ 6.00 2(_S 9.40 7.08 1.33

Z3 6r.o6 034.4 io.oo i!.30 5.58 4.14 1.30
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Figure 2.- Test jig in operation.
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